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Take no Substitute, for
Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely. Pure.

All others contain alum or ammonia.

Posesd by flood's Sanapa- -'

rill art almost beyond men-- .
Hon. Beit of all, it purifies tha
blood, thus rtrengthonlnf tha
norvei, it regulates the digestive
organs, Invigorates the kidneys
and liver, tonei and builds up
the eutlie syktcm, cur.'t scrofula,
ItyipftpilaIatarrh, Khoumatism.
Its curverof unequal led success
proves beyond a question that

nig. xjui peauusoon reigns wneu the great sto-
machic is resorted to and ed with peralstimce.
Dyspepsia gives rise to morbid discomposure of
mind, and even slile!umei and hypochondria
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even wneu a man has been intoxicated by sue--

SarsaparillaSpontaneous Combustion of tha Bodr. n aEXERCISE.

I am Helen, and my name
I a e'orr and a shame;
For mjr beatfty was Earth's crown.
And my tin shook cities down.

Oh, the days, and eo, the dances
When I was queen.

By the glamour of my glance
. And the splendor of my spleen!

Iy life was all romances.
And no dull days between.

From the golden dais
Where I reigned alone,

'

As a woman's way is,
I descended to a throne.

And my life, that lately
Leapt as a mountain stream.

Now crept still and stately
At a river la a dream.

lie came;
In his eyes was nam

And a new desire,
Unknown by name.

The godhead dire
No god can tame.
Took all my frame

With Bre.

The years, the ten swift years, are fled;
Troy is fall'n, and on my head
Lies the guilt. Her princes dead
In the darkness throng me round.
Showing each bis bleeding; wound.

No word speaking.
No wrath wreaking,

They pass in silence one by one;
And when I think the dream is done, '

Lot the white haired king appears,
Kneeling, as he bathes in tears

The hands that slew his son. ,
W. BourdiUon in London Spectator. -
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HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.

f The theory of spontaneous combustion
of the human body in former times was CURES !One reason for the fact that the general DNEY,neici oy almost every expert. French sci-
entists in particular supported it, and sev

neaun or tne oommunity is growing betU
every year is that more people take regular u u

Character of the Uerraan tCmperor.
The new emperor, on mounting the

throne, was of course expected to sus-
tain the policy of a minister whom his
grandfather .had honored with every
mark that a loyal subject or even a
money loving one could ask. The reign of
Frederick IIL less than a hundred days,
had been too short and too full of phys-
ical suffering to let the world know the

Hood' Pills eare all Liver llln.bli k Head
ache, Jauudloe, Indigestion. Try a box. tie.exercise. iiXeroiBe, however, has its dim

eral 01 mem published pamphlets in which
numerous cases of alleged spontaneouscombustion of the human body were de-- culties. If indulged in a little too long, or

Bladder. Drlnarv and Mvar nianaaaa. nrnnaso violently as to make nna liahU in t.b Gravel and Diabetes are cured bycold, it results in stillness and soreness of
cnueu as lengtn, out mere are three very

significant points to be noticed in connec-
tion with such reports. One is the invari- - me muscles and Joint.

I ALLOOCSV POBOIII PliHTRRS era tnvaln.strength and breadth of the ruler whom able in such cases. Placed on the back
auie aanussion ttiat there was a light or
fire in the room where the catastrophetAnnauula .n..l it a. a - HUNT'S REMEDY

nuuiuer, mat ine alleged in
Bismarck next appeared to representIn his successor the German have an
imperor who has not onlv abundant

the chest, on the limbs, they afford instant
relief and leave the muscles free from all
soreness. Some athletes cut them into

stances arways Happened in families com
posed or ignorant persons; and another. ITHI BIST KIDNEYthat in no case was there any actual wit physical energy and endurance, but has

with it a contempt for humbusr. social AND LIVER MEDICINE.ness 01 tne occurrence.
Something like 73 per cent, of the human ism and the crooked police methods that sistance.

body consists of water. This fact in itself always suggest a feeble or rotten execu Bbandrith's Pats cure constipation. iraotative. Ue is a practical manacer and HUNT'S REMEDYHA WhvdA Vnu Mtcrant mar.I.nA . .t1.. C0ctsand
is sumeient to discredit any of the allegedinstances of spontaneous combustion. It
Is Just conceivable that persons who drink

ste--- So many make use ol it to got money be- -
does not pretend to be a savior of so-

ciety. He has no quack nostrum for tl.00peBotUa7
One cent a dose.

Care Bright' Disease, Retention or Nnn-re- -For COUtrhs. sore throat, uihmi trrk Tarn GRtu Copoh
an enormous amount of spirituous liquors
may become so saturated, as it were, with
this inflammable material that their bodies

poverty; crime, prostitutioi. or the dis-
content that sets class against class.

utta promptly sural u urine, rains in me asci.uiuis orand other diseases of the bronchial tubes Where all other fad. Couch. Croup, or did.Throat, Hoariaoaaa, Whooping Cough andns more useiui article can be found thanHis business is to see that the govern

The Prevailing Fault Among- - Amerleaai
of All Grades Is Extravaganee.

If the question were asked what one
quality in a woman most conduces to a
happy borne I should say frugality and
economy, and If what quality in a man
most conduces to home happiness I should
repeat economy and frugality. The Great

jsroum i tsroncnial irochu." ur kwranpiira 11 ana no nvauhaurd thousand, and will mrna too If III I RITlfl mra 1 R H I" rllfment machine runs smoothly, that com-
petent men are employed, that the neo-- A Testimonial." I miiW.i.m! tsr. kw?s4 nuN I a nt v tuva . , m.,w .,M i tnv

t ii ii vursj wua succeitsr "i am. My faitil IHIWIH BBLLAPOWWA rUMJKUMo. I -ple's taxes are spent for the public good,that the law is administered without

ourn mucb more easily than vould those
of people who do not overindulge in this
way, but it is perfectly certain that the
fire would have to be applied from without,for no such thing as spontaneous combus-
tion could be possible in any article con-
taining bo great a preponderance of the
liquid element as does the human body.Pearson's Weekly.

Cures Intemperance, Nervous DIsihmm, (jeiieraCHlLOlfsyCATARRH"The best thine yet." That In tha vnuuikj, rvuiain neasueas ana axcenses.favor and that reforms are inquired
into. He has the mind of a Yankee, he
loves experiment, his methods are di

young man pnt it who made rrune;einents to
work lor B. F. Johneon & Co. ol Richmond, Va. REMEDY.

u cou jci luriuer uiiormnuon Dy dropping"fltMin U A.nl Haveyorect He is the sort of man that forces
Uktarrn r This temedy 1 ruaran

teed to our you. l'rSce.oUot. lAjectorXro.
HUNT'S REMEDY
Core Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice. HourHOW'g TH18I

to the front in a new country. We can
imagine him learning his trade in some
machine 6hop, then rapidly rising to a QOLbEN WEJT Dvuuavu, vyspepaia, constipation ana rues.We oflter One Hundred Dollars Bewsrd for any. mini i u tun, vHiiiiii , u? uunHi oy nan s

American crime is want of rational econ-
omy. The woman wastes in the parlorand kitchen. The man wastes everywhere.
There is no class that is careful of outgoes.
No one man or woman in one hundred
keeps an account of personal expenses. If
our schools, instead of the rule of three,would teach the children the simplest ele-
ments of plain bookkeeping, mathematics
would be of some value. The farmer who
once puts down in figures bis expendituresand his income and honestly writes down
his losses by bad management careless-
ness will be on the road to amendment.
Every housekeeper should have a slate
hanging ip the' kitchen, on which to jotdown daily expenses, and a pocket account
book to see how quickly f 100 slira awav.

position where inventive talent, thor Is a Baking Powdor that leadsvhuutu vur. r. J. CMKKKY CO.. HUNT'S REMEDYProprietors, Toledo. O.oughness, patience and, above all, hon w e, tne undersigned, have known f. J.
for the laiit tifienti vwini. ami twiiiou hjm

all others in purity and leaven-

ing power. Ask your grocer for
list of prise, or w ri te toperfectly honorable In all bushiest transactions TL" T WN'E 00 ,h Klei l ivernnaneiauy nolo to carry out any obligation nvwriit nMioririaV tnm tn a healthy an.LCLOSSiET A OKVER8,

Portland, Of. tion.and CI'HKM when all otiir mllcJn,.fall. Hundreds have hnnti aul wh k..
iubud oj meir nrm. niwji 6e TKUAX,

WholesHte Driijnrtnts, Toledo, O.
. WALD1NQ, KINNAN b MARVlli,
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She Wouldn't Bo Alone.
A female teacher in a New York school

- was on very intimate terms with a male
teacher in the same school. He was in the
habit of strolling into her room during the

. tecess and chatting with the object of his
affections. His name was Smith. One daythe lady teacher endeavored to make the
class comprehend the omnipresence of
God. She explained to them that God was
everywhere.

"Now, my dear children, suppose you all
go out of this room except myself, do I
stay in hero alone?" asked the female-teacher-.

-
,

"No," exclaimed one of the little girls,
"you will not be alone, for Mr. Smith will
be with you." Texas Sittings.

Oat of Observation.

glvn up la dl by Irleud and physicians.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is takeu Internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Trice, 76 cents per bottle. Hold by SPTESI SPTESII

esty teu say, at the head of some great
manufacturing or shipbuilding enter-
prise.

On his succession to power, 1888, he
did what most intelligent young men do
when suddenly placed in charge of an
estate. He inquired how the previous
manager had done his work: he exam-
ined personally into cases of alleged
wrong; lie noted carefully the testimonyof qualified observers: bis eyes were
opened to the need of reform in many
directions: he' suggested these reforms

wi ugs'ste. AUBiiiuuumi tree.

- j1 DOCTORUse Knameline Stove Polish; no dust, no smell.

Tbt Gibmka for breakfast. S I 1AVM0N0 i :;

I ritrjupai.rr'ieaf ( JMAfcioaaaato his manaser: the mana&rar did nnt THE WEAKEST Simin your whole

When statistics prove that average life
is provided with far more comforts than
fifty years ago, and I look about at the
amount now expended in a year comparedwith what was formerly needed, I wonder
how much it will take to satisfy the wants
of a family fifty years hence. There is not
a question but half of our boys and girlsare harmed by too free use of money and
the otber half by being jealous and dissati-
sfied.

Where will be the end of indulgence?The antidote is twofold. We must educate
them to restrain their desires and very
early to earn in proportion to their expen-
ditures. Every child should be brought
up to feel a responsibility for the house-
hold. I see girls daily that are gurelv nm.

I carry full line of fienu' ami ni,,v
Skates, Raymond Extension, Kxnvlator Kin,Eureka Club, Booth Uray and full nickel. Also

Miss De Fashion rve been having a
perfectly lovely time teas and partiesand music and dancing and private the-
atricals and everything you can think
of. Haven't had so much fun for a year.Friend (shocked) What?

agree with the master; the manager re-

signed and now spends his time in em-
barrassing as far as he can the move-
ments of the manager who has super-
seded him. . The immediate cause of

THE GREAT CURE

is the liver. If
that doesn't do
it work of puri-
fying the blood,
more troubles
come from itthan you can re--

a uargain in ramer uaatmer Uuni.

The H. T. Hudson Arirs Co., -r- oa-
tsismarckfs resignation will be knowntient?

93 First Htre.t. Portland, Or.auas ua rasnion-O-h, it's all rieht. INDIGESTIONeear. We were in the country. New

when the emperor chooses to make the
matter public. Today we can regard
only the official acts of the minister, and
from these infer what reason there was
for his being retired. Poultney Bigelow
in Faror.

Send Scents for slnm,itparing for misery. Heaven help a man
who is inveigled into marrying such a wo-
man. She lias and can have no idea of

eaialone.
xur weemyv

A Smart Old Lady.
AND

member.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery acts

upon this weak spot as nothing else can. Tt
rouses it up to healthy, natural action. By
thoroughly purifying the blood, it reaches,builds up, and invigorates every part of the
system.

For all diseases that depend on the liveror the blood Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious-
ness; every form of Scrofula, even Con

A smart old lady of our village, in her
Modern Cloud Conipellers.

Aurkras and interesting experimentwas tried eariy one morninir at the Jar- -

aveniy-nit- n year, spun five skeins of
yarn one morning and then went out
sliding with her grandson in the after-
noon. Farmington (Me.) Chronicle.

0--. PERMAN'EjSTLY Ct'REDoa A--
NO PAY. No VAT UNTIL

earning or saving. She only considers a
husband as a purveyor and provider. Ha
in turn loses his highest aim in life. Home
is a hopeless idea never to be gratified.His ideals drop down. He becomes a club-
man II rich, a soured man if poor. This
one thought ought to be uppermost in
t raining to make our young people help-
ful, and the girls to comprehend the dutyof being helpmates.

But about necessity: It is true that most

CTjsrd. We refer to S.iuxi Rculatorof the LiverandKi'duEys
dine d'Acclrmitation. Some ingenious
person has hit upon a scheme for mak

sumption (or Jbung-scrorui- in its earlier
togas; and the most stubborn Skin and

Scalp Diseases, the "Discovery" is the only
remedy so unfailing and effective that it can

patients. No opkration. No

i --ft uktentior wnnn bi'hisiws.
Write or call for circular and
bank rufurenre. (imuuIm bn.

be guaranteed.ing artificial clouds for the wanning of
fields and preventing damage toerons. doesn't benefit or cur. von dnIf

-- a BPKciric roa--It VJA number of stoves had been placed ten ThsO.E. MILLER CO.,money back.
On these terms, It's an insult to your in-

telligence to have Mmething els offered a
"just as good.''

Scrofili, Rfaenmatism,yarns apart around the spot selected,
and when thev were lighted a thi,--

Vassar's share of the Fayerweather
bequest, $50,000, is to be used in build-
ing the new dormitory made necessary
by the increase in the number of stu-
dents.

A petrified human body was taken
from the Phillipsburg QJ. J.) cemeteryone day recently. The body was buried
sixteen years ago.

.arquam ouiiaina,
kPOBTLA4D. ORKI.OK

black smoke was produced. Unfortn- - lncoftors'sd Capital sd gurplui. gl.roo 000.
nately for the success of the experiment.

Salt Rhsoni, Nearalgiavv
And III Otber Blood and Skin Diseases.there was too much wind, am) tha TUB Bestmmclouds" were disiiersed immeHiatciv Off. GUNtTS

of tnose who are supposed to be above the
necessity of kitchen work really are so? I
know the inside truth about many fami-
lies, and the slave, in the majority of
cases, is the husband. He has no leisure
in life from money making. We women
are creating a detestable class of men-mo- ney

makers. On a moderate income
they know that their family is not consti-
tuted to be happy. The outgoes are from
one-four- th to three-fourt-hs for things that
could be spared without suffering.

Waterproof ur-- v;
It I DOaltlva enra for alt ikn.. ......xxraoriscoat

la the wkmmnl, Conil'llc' blwl and
MddXTu " "r wlvw' wooersLIVER

the smoke being blown toward the
occupied by the seals, who did

not seem at all to appreciate it
It is said that some experiments car-

ried on in the Gironde were far more
successful, and that the system will be
largely used there to protect tha vines

"German WORLD I
r-- 31 PILLS

99 1S L! 0 it MILD PHYSICyrup L3

xneir is nottilng so honorable as toll, and
this every one without exception should be
made to fnel. The work of the world
should be evenly distributed as a privilegeand a joy. As for menial work, it is gener-
ally such by inference; it is that which
shows skilL Why should so many thou-
sands of our women consider cooking and
cleaning as out of their province f A
woman that does not need to sweep a floor

It is said that a vineyard could be made
two or three degrees wanner. Several
officers attended the experiments yester-
day to see whether the process could be
utilized for military purposes. Oalig-nan- i

Messenger.

Tha FISH liKAxn ai.rmrvR 1. ONE PILL FOR A DOSE.
5,?!?' th,t bowaI" ao daf la neeesaarr fbrP'"?.?l!',ywdrytalheharltstoriii. Th

IWT Bl.K KU la a iwirfu--t H,lln. ..1 ,.Tbl remedy baa been used In thethroughout thcold world iweiiti.

?n"'P'lflo tor theS&'smiiih!i!.1d ourewbe" J1 other
Wi tha emirs saddle. Beware of ImluUoui. iton'tl
I me isb anna- - is not on It. inortre--

ZTvIT. "T" euppiy wnat tne ejretem laaka to
recular. Thar cure Baadaobe, briahten the

Il!,n.SLoUlLth".. Compl.iioo better thaa eoa.
t0LmnAirt neither npe nor elokea aa

S.,f do To onlnue yon of their menu
".ilfiJL aamplea free, or a full bos for as oenta. Soli

here. Hoeaoko Ked. C. fhlladelphla.

j '..laniKm irCT. A. J. TWE, oton, HtLUt.
Bend (or namnhtat of in...i.i. .

who " "iiii,i. 1 rum moao

' " "BU " u'a.For sale by
f a sjsj Jr si si MACK & CO.,

My niece, Emeline Hawley, was,
taken with spitting blood, and she
became very much alarmed, fearingthat dreaded disease, Consumption.
She tried nearly all kinds of medi-
cine but nothing did her any good.
Finally she took German Syrup and
she told me it did her more goodthan anything she ever tried. It
stopped the blood, gave her strengthand ease, and a good appetite. I
had it from' her own lips. Mrs.
Mary A. Stacey, Trumbull, Conn.
Honor to German Syrup. e

--TZS nd 11 Front 8tH 8an Franolsoo.

Be Knew All A boat It.
The British legation building in Wash-

ington is draped in mourning for the
late Duke of Clarence, but everybody
doesn'tseemtoknowit. Last week when
a visiting delegation was there, two dele-
gates, whether they were from Chicagoor not it is not necessary to state, were
showing each other the town. As they
passed along Connecticut avenue one of
them said:

"That big brick over there with the

auouiu nevertneiess do it, and do it. well.
Into Vassar and into our common schools

must go the inculcation of a nobler spirit.It makes very little difference whether itbe in a rich home or a poor one, but a com-
plaining spirit and a wasteful one spoils,all comfort. Some one has said that one-ha- lf

of the production of the United Statea
gets wasted. He laid special stress on the
bad habits of those who cultivate the soil
and handle crops. My special trouble ia
with those of us who waste In the house-
hold. I am not urging penuriousness, but
economy there is no escape from. Our

t:1
LOOK!

INCUBATOU, you
surely want a goodone. 80 send lor cat-
alogue and testimo-
nial!, free, to the
QUKfeN C1TV INCU.
I ATOK CO., Fremont,Waab.

Portland, Orecon.
A. P. Abmstrono, Principal.

J. A. Wesco, Secretary.tar Beantlfal Catulocue Free. JM

PRINTERS
MIS0OER1OES, PARAGES,

MRS. WINSLOW'S 6yW" FOR CHILDREN TEETHING --

00 7 li jlrattUU. SS Ceu a Settle. rainKLLn. hi!?',"ei fifftamey, Wigs,

portaco-cher-e in front of it is the English
legation."

"Is that so," said the other. taking it
in carefully as tourists do. "It's got

ilrr'rv . r" "i"r a nay books, etc..

''''AND

POBltlSHERS
--WILL FIND A FULL LINK OF

uirnineQ at Kreatir reduced rate, and

young couples should be trained formallyto a study of ways and means. It is In-

sanity to start out in life ahead of income,
or even flush with it. I wish all youngmarried couples were compelled by law to
go to a school of domestic economy for one
year after marriage. St. Louia

rlor QHalltv by the oldest, largest, beat renowned
aiid therefore only nliabu ThlatHml liupph.

ULCERS.
CANCERS.
SCROFULA.
SALT RHEUM.
RHEUMATISM.
BLOOD POISON.

street. also 822 Mrkt .rL.,' SZ StH"rTS"

mourning on it, I Bee." '

"Yes," explained the first one with an
air of superior knowledge, "that's for
Justice Bradley, who died recently."Detroit Free Press.

HAVE
YOU
GOT

PILES

XTOEtnrO TVLVM known hf mol.tnM
lik pereplratiqn, oeuee intense Itehin
when warm. Tiite form and BLINI),MULZDwa or faoraunuro vujui

TIELD AT ONCK TO
DR. B0 SAN-K- 0 S PILE REMEDY,

which acta directly on parte affected,beorbs tuners, aUarallsshinar.afleathia perrnanenteure. Price OOc. Iruxt:l.taor mall. fir. Sosanko, Philadelphia, ffa
mT7"T. "n

N. P. N. U. No. 628- -S. F. N. U. No.these and every kindred disease arisingfrom Impure blood successfully treated bythat never-fallin- g and best of all tonics ana
madicinea,

Siiis? Seems SSS

Crowing a New Hoot
A singular condition has developed in

the buffalo herd at the Philadelphia Zoo.
Late in last year the hoof and mouth
disease affected the cattle of Europe
very seriously, and there were slightvisitations of it in this country. One of
these waa at tha Philu.lll, 7

CURES PROIiPTLY oivri i

Seurt In Place of th Tidy.
The day of the tidy is over. In its placeis the silken scarf, which may be just as

troublesome, but which has this good
feature, that it is not the result of the toil
of hours, perhaps of days, as the old fash-
ioned embroidered affair often was. Manywomen find great comfort and pleasure in
doing pile of fancy work, though it seems
to be a fact that embroidery is not such a
hobby as a few year ago. 80 beautiful
for decorative purposes are the manufac-
tured fabrics, designed solely for this pur-
pose, that women are finding out it is fool-
ish to spend their time in counting utHs-h- .

tesses,BACIC-ACH- E,

'9 UWUUEUUBooks on Blood and Ekln
- ...uv.wgsuftca uwaujuugthe buffalo. Eight of the herd were

isolated. Since then the symptoms of
A Priistin? Materia! and Machinery

ror ta.e at l.wast price, and most advantageous

Diseases free. SOOTHES, SUBDUES, CURES.
Liua uuseaee nave aisappeartxl from all
but one of those isolated. Thi rm.

and cross Mitchcs when they mitrht he

Printed testimonials gent on
application. Address

TSwift Specific Co.,
ATLANTA. OA.

Palmer & Bey type Foundry,DROP IT
IF YOUR BUSINESS DOES NOT PAY.
Chicken are easily and successfully
raised by using the Petaluma

and Broodera, Our 11.

however, has lost a hoof, and is now
hard at work raising anew one. hobbling
around on three legs. This is the onlycase on record in America of a buffalo
losing a hoof and growing a new one in
captivity. St. Louis Globe-Democr-

r. i.i .. . "u Kniaioaiie UtllS all almnt l
CAN BUY
JEWELRY
from

wr. rront and aider Streets:
PORTLAND, OR.

wi, ?. 1 l"e "taluma 11 you want strong, vigorous chicka'
"b?80'?0 Coi Headquarter for Bone and Cloverlu tiersKfu00"' cRin Tools, Fountains, Flood's Cr,i.'CreoaoinnM ih..n..i.i,i.,i,'...ii in,".?:. yure

reading a book or riding a bicycle. Men
never seem to like to see women stoopingover intricate pattern of fancy work
They think it Is wasted time. Brooklyn
Eagle.

Worse Than Heathen Parents.
There are heathen parents who exposetheir weak and sickly children to wild

beasts. How much worse are they thanthe parents in our land who do not providewholesome reading matter for their chil-
dren? Ram's Horn.

article required b. 1 ... ' J "1 U I II : 11 11M ,11 nna,,l n. .1our exnioit witn tha Nntib nui.ini. u "z .'" wr ,0r Ma tonMbe'or baying eiyZ jhatching
' Beared Tourists.

The recent earthquake gave a Rood
osiriche and all kind. Of rent. I'ulHlnnriin (r... I

fl. FPDEWEIfflEt,
. The Portland Jewelev

tL'Iih narnitr w IT.. lea J

writeto us. PETALUMA ISICUBAT6R CO..jj?sWlsmany eastern tourists at Los Angeles "a WANT TH 5 dcqt
w-- io too aiaiu suoet, 1'etaluiua, Cal.

fend fiirnnr .... r.".""Daa nair Hour." One guest at a leading
tt fnicvb wronj I'tiu uvaiiii null
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